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“Do Nothing
Say Nothing
And you will
be Nothing”
(author unknown)
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A wish for the festive season to
all our conservancy membersthank you for the great work you
are doing.
May the dawning of this New
Year open up new horizons and
bring you a brighter tomorrow.
SAVING OUR BIODIVERSITY
IS OUR RESPONSIBILITY
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Die Nasionale Wet op Omgewingsbestuur (Nema) gaan gewysig word sodat
semi-staatsinstellings wat omgewingswetgewing verontagsaam ook strafregtelik vervolg kan word.
Ingevolge die huidige wetgewing kan semi-staatsinstellings soos Eskom,
Sanral en Transnet nie strafregtelik vervolg word nie. Hulle kan wel gedwing
word om die omgewing te rehabiliteer as hulle dit beskadig het.
So het Frances Craigie, hoof van die Groen Skerpioene, gister gesê by 'n
tweedaagse beraad oor omgewingsmisdade wat by Gold Reef City gehou
word. Volgens haar oorweeg die Groen Skerpioene dit nou om bestuurslui
van d i e instellings in hul persoonlike hoedanigheid t e laat vervolg as daar
oortredings is. "Ons wil egter die N e ma so wysig dat the semistaatsinstellings ook strafregtelik vervolg kan word."
'n Bestuurder van Eskom, wat the beraad bywoon, het sy misnoë uitgespreek met die feit dat bestuurslui van die semi-staatsinstellings vir omgewingsmisdade verantwoordelik gehou kan word. Volgens hom het die bestuurslui in lande soos die VSA versekering teen vervolging.
Craigie het gesê Suid-Afrika maak nie daarvoor voorsiening nie. Sy het gesê
die private sektor word deur hebsug aangemoedig om omgewingmisdade te
pleeg.
Beeld- Elise Templehoff-19 September 2012
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WILDLIFE AND FOREST CRIME TOOLKIT

NACSSA IS
ON
FACEBOOK

On July 25, the World Customs Organisation (WCO) informed that the
International Consortium on Combating Wildlife Crime (ICCWC) had
launched its Wildlife and Forest Crime Analytic Toolkit and announced that
it had secured $600 000 for the current fiscal year through the World Bank
Development Grant Facility to strengthen national enforcement capacities to fight wildlife crime.
According to the WCO every day wild plants and animals are illegally
harvested or hunted in the richest biodiversity areas of the planet to satisfy lucrative illegal domestic and international markets, which are often
controlled by criminal syndicates.
Trafficking, supplying, possessing and consuming wild fauna and flora
obtained in contravention of national and international laws are taking
place at a scale that poses an immediate risk to species and ecosystems, as well as to the people who rely on them for their livelihoods.
WCO secretary-general Kunio Mikuriya, said: "The global customs
community is committed to working in a coordinated manner with its
ICCWC partners to stop criminals from trading in environment-sensitive
goods, including wildlife, which remains under sustained attack in many
areas of the world”.

KAROO SANTA
Gauteng Smallholder
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"This new toolkit joins the ‘arsenal of weapons’ already developed by
both the WCO and other international organisations to build the capacity
and enhance the ability of customs and law enforcement officials to effectively fight cross-border environment crimes."
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Snippets from around the province
Cullinan Conservancy

PERDEBERG PROVISIONALLY
DECLARED A PROVINCIAL
HERITAGE SITE

In December Cullinan Conservancy
celebrated its 15th birthday with a frog
evening and a braai.
“One of the reasons for the success
of the Conservancy is that we never
loose focus of our vision, but also we
never develop tunnel vision.”
A beautiful birthday cake, and lots of
bubbly, set the tone for a very festive
late evening.
Jaco van Wyk with a group of children before going out to catch
frogs, identify and release.
No photo was taken at the end of
the evening as none of the children
could be identified, only rows of
happy smiling teeth.

A HAPPY ENDING FOR TORTOISES! Aloe Ridge Conservancy
More tortoises released

Thorntree, Apple Orchards and Drumblade Conservancy
at the Country Fair November 4th

Earlier this year, after many months of
research into the attributes of Perdeberg, the Drumblade Conservancy
applied to the Provincial Heritage Society - Gauteng, to have Perdeberg
declared a Provincial Heritage
Site. We have waited for the affected
property owners to submit their support / objections to PHARG before
making the outcome public knowledge.
PHARG provisionally declared the
mountain a protected site in terms of
sections 27 and 29 of the National
Heritage Resources Act (NHRA) 25 :
1999 on the 6th June 2012. This protection will be valid for two years while
various presentations and other investigations are carried out.
www.drumblade.co.za
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More snippets from around the province
Bronkhorstspruit - Wilge River
Conservancy
In November the BronkhorstspruitWilge River Conservancy manned
a stall at the Mulberry Festival.The
aim of the display was to market
conservancies and conservation in
the communities. The aim was
achieved.

“Our stall at the festival”

Brandbach Conservancy
Brandbach Conservancy is fully
functional again. They hit the
ground running with an appeal
against a negative ROD which
was issued against a mining
application. “We managed to
get the appeal document in on
time, and had a site visit from
the MEC.”

Etienne Coetzee - Chairperson
addressing a meeting.

Northeast Conservancies
Meeting
In September the NE Conservancies were hosted by Leeuwgedacht conservancy for their meeting.
Phetole Manyama from SANBI’s
Rapid Response team gave a talk
on declared weeds and the Rapid
Response team’s response to
emerging weeds. It was evident
that Pom Pom is not an emerging
weed in Gauteng as it is well established. SANBI is concentrating
on preventing it from spreading to
other provinces.
Anthon Maluka from DNA Land
Audit gave a talk on the CARA legislation.
After the meeting we were treated
to a braai and a game drive.
Thanks to Ray and Beth Scott and
their committee for sharing “their”
conservancy with us.
A very strong network and support
system for the Northeast Conservancies is in place.

Mike Strange, Nati Ferreira, Annamie Duvenhage and Rouxle Ferreira

Aloe Ridge Conservancy
Here is something I put together about some of the spiders and other arachnids
we found in the few hours we were with the conservancy. We had such a good
time and it would be great to get there again, perhaps the second half of next
summer? Of course the grasslands are one of our richest, most biodiverse habitats and least conserved. Congratulations on your efforts to conserve it! I wish
other people would get that into their heads and not just plant mielies and
houses and chuck rubbish into it because it is "sommer
grass"! Kind regards. Astri Leroy.
List available from the office
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“Please send us
your important
dates for
inclusion in our
newsletters”

Events and Notices








02 February: World Wetlands Day
11-18 March: National Water Week
22 March: World Water Day
03 - 04 April: Walkerville Agricultural Show
05 June: World Environment Day
15 - 17 September NACSSA AGM and general meeting (10 Year celebration - Cullinan)
Get your Submissions ready for the GCSA
awards (Meerkat, Biodiversity and Wetlands)
For more information regarding Conservancy events e mail conservancies@conservancies.org

On the Edge of Extinction
The IUCN listed the world’s 100 most endangered animals and plants, focusing on
species of little benefit to humans.
Here are the four on the brink:

Don’t let your
valuable book
collection
go to waste !!
Donate them to
our library

Bank Details:
STANDARD BANK
Fourways Crossingcode 00 99 53.
A/c Name
GAUTENG CONSERVANCY ASSOCIATION
A/c Number 426646843

GC&SA

Liben Lark
90-256 remaining
Could be mainland Africa’s first recorded bird extinction

Seychelles Sheath-Tainted Bat
< 100
This agile flyer faces near certain extinction

Greater Bamboo Lemur
100-160
Its rainforest habitat is threatened

Red River Giant Soft-Shell Turtle
4
All four left are living in zoos
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Acronyms!! What do they mean?
NACSSA
GCSA
WESSA
WWF
EWT
IUCN
GDARD
DMR
DAFF
DEA
DST
EIA
I&AP
SLAPP
DFA
NEMA
CITIES
PROA
SANBI
DNA

National Association of Conservancies & Stewardships of SA
Gauteng Conservancy & Stewardship Association
Wildlife and Environment Society South Africa
World Wildlife Fund
Endangered Wildlife Trust
The World Conservation Union
Gauteng Department of Agriculture, and Rural Development
Department of Minerals Resources
Department of Agriculture, Forestry & Fisheries
Department of Environmental Affairs
Department of Science and Technology
Environmental Impact Assessment
Interested and Affected Party
Strategic Litigation Against Public Participants
Development Facilitation Act
National Environment Management Act
Convention of International Trade in Endangered Species
The Private Rhino Owners Association
South African Botanical Institute
Designated National Authority

Let us know if
you find
interesting
web sites and
acronyms not
included on
our list

Interesting Web Sites
www.earth911.org
www.treesocietysa.org
www.mycarbondebt.com
www.treehugger.com
www.freeme.org.za
www.wetlands.za.net
Africa’s first on-line science magazine
www.scienceinafrica.co.za
Department of Agriculture, Forestry & Fisheries
www.daff.gov.za
Department of Enviromental Affairs
www.environment.gov.za

Department of Mineral Resources
www.dmr.gov.za
Department of Water Affairs
www.dwa.gov.za
News affecting Environment today
www.wessa.org.za
Conservancy and Environmental
news
http://www.chroniclesa.co.za
Plastic Pollution has become a man
-made global catastrophe
http://www.plasticoceans.net/
Gauteng Smallholder
www.gautengsmallholder.ning.com

This is the Conservancies News Letter for and by the
Conservancies
Please send us your news and
notices of events for inclusion in
“Ear to the Ground”. This enewsletter goes to all the Gauteng conservancies and to a long
list of “friends of conservancies” plus other interested people. The list grows by the
day. If you would like to contact any of the conservancies or
people mentioned in this “Ear”,
let us know.

HELP NEEDED

E– Mail
conservancies@conservancies.org

Postal
PO Box 1552
Walkerville
1876

Two Spotted Eagle owls were recently
released from our rescue centre in Apple
Orchards.
The centre has dealt with birds, tortoises
and Giant Bull frogs.
We recently received two more Spotted
Eagle owls which needed vet care.
This is costing us huge amounts of money.
We do not pay for consulting fees, only
medication is paid for. We also have fuel
bills to pay as we collect all over the province.

DONATIONS
All our work done by volunteers
See page 5 for bank details.
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I HAVE A GARDEN IN AFRICA
From the Royal Botanic Gardens of Kew to the birth of Kirstenbosch National Botanical Gardens
(whose centenary year will be 2013), originally created by two Edwardian gentlemen: Henry Harold Welch Pearson and Joseph William Mathews. If it hadn’t been for the vision, dedication and
plain old dirty-handed hard work of these two gentlemen this beautiful garden may never have
seen the light of day. They had to contend with alien trees, ruined buildings, abandoned farmland and feral pigs. The land was owned by Cecil John Rhodes and had been bequeathed to the
nation.
Events of the Centenary celebrations will range from scientific conferences and art exhibitions to
long-term “legacy projects”. The most impressive of those is the planned canopy walkway that
will transform the 400-species Arboretum. But more is to follow - a planned avenue of endangered silver trees from Kirstenbosch to Constantia Nek (first steps in rehabilitating the mountain’s
tracts of indigenous forests), as well as plans to refresh overlooked walking trails and revamping
the main entrance by the planting of mature trees.
There is a man who knows every quiet corner of the garden and that is Andrew Jacobs, official
tour guide for the past 36 years. He guides one through the garden’s famed Camphor Avenue
(where Spotted Eagle owls often roost), the stately avenue of Hong Kong camphor trees, Moreton Bay figs and Cork oaks from Gibraltar planted by Cecil John Rhodes in 1898 that marks the
line of the original wagon track used to haul timber to the city.
Then there is the Enchanted Forest….reach out and touch the thick smooth trunk of a wild almond - a national monument as it is one of the original wild almond trees planted by Jan van Riebeeck in 1660. The tree is 352 years old and still growing - 352 not out!! Don’t forget the Braille
Trail!
There are benches hidden between the Protea and Restio gardens but these gardens are far
from tame as Lynx, Cape Fox, Genet and porcupines are frequent visitors venturing off the
mountain as night falls!
Jacobs’s favourite corner is at the top of the amphitheatre of ancient cycads - it is where the garden began; where Pearson started work in 1913. Henry Harold Welch Pearson was a respected
authority on these gymnosperms; a grouping that includes the towering Atlas cedar that still
shades the cobbled pathway above the Dell. The cedar was a gift from Kew gardens and, fittingly, it also shades Pearson’s grave. He died at the age of 46 in 1916. His tombstone with a
stone cross reads “If ye seek his Monument, look around”.
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CONSERVANCY LOGO REGISTERED
We are pleased to advise that the Certificate of Registration has been issued in respect of this mark and we
enclose the original thereof for your records. We confirm that we shall keep a copy thereof on file.
MARKING
As this mark is now a registered trade mark you are entitled to add the ® symbol to your trade
mark to show that this mark is a registered trade mark.
PLEASE NOTE
If a period of five years should elapse during which there has been no bona fide use of this mark, the
registration may become vulnerable to cancellation on the ground of non-use.
Should you learn of the use of the same mark or a similar mark by a competitor without your authority in respect of the services covered by this registration, we recommend that you inform us immediately so that we
can advise of the appropriate course of action to follow.

